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Abstract
Teen drivers are at high risk for car crashes, especially during their first years of licensure. Providing novice teen drivers and their parents
with a means of identifying their risky driving maneuvers may help them learn from their mistakes, thereby reducing their crash propensity.
During the initial phase of learning, adult or parental supervision often provides such guidance. However, once teens obtain their license,
adult supervision is no longer mandated, and teens are left to themselves to continue the learning process. This study is the first of its type to
enhance this continued learning process using an event-triggered video device. By pairing this new technology with parental feedback in the
form of a weekly video review and graphical report card, we extend parents' ability to teach their teens even after they begin driving
independently. Twenty-six 16- to 17-year-old drivers were recruited from a small U.S. Midwestern rural high school. We equipped their
vehicles with an event-triggered video device, designed to capture 20-sec clips of the forward and cabin views whenever the vehicle exceeded
lateral or forward threshold accelerations. Preliminary findings suggest that combining this emerging technology with parental weekly review
of safety-relevant incidents resulted in a significant decrease in events for the more at-risk teen drivers. Implications for how such an
intervention could be implemented within GDL are also discussed.
© 2007 National Safety Council and Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Newly licensed teens are at high risk for car crashes. Teen
drivers (16–19 years old) have crash rates that exceed those of
drivers of any other age group, with 16–year olds having the
highest crash rates of all (Mayhew, Simpson, & Pak, 2003;
McCartt, Shabanova, & Leaf, 2003; Shope, 2006). As many as
3,467 teen drivers (aged 15–20 years old) were killed and
281,000 reportedly injured in motor vehicle crashes in 2005
(National Highway Traffic Safety Administration [NHTSA],
2006). This amounts to approximately one third of deaths from
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all causes for teenagers (Chen, Baker, Braver, & Li, 2000;
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety [IIHS], 2004).
The tendency for teenage drivers to have high crash rates
(fatal and nonfatal) compared with drivers of all ages remains
true no matter how one looks at the data (i.e., whether crash rates
are based on the total number of teenagers, the number of
licensed teens, or the number of miles driven; IIHS, 2004). In
fact, because licensure rates and miles driven per license holder
tend to be lower among 16–19 year olds, their rate of fatal
crashes per mile driven tends to be even more extreme compared
to that of older drivers (IIHS, 2004; Insurance Information
Institute [III], 2007). Crash risk varies greatly depending on
whether a teen is at the learner stage (low crash risk), just
licensed (highest crash risk in the first month of licensure), or has
been driving for a year or more (Williams, 2003).
After the first years of licensure, crash risk tends to decline
annually (IIHS, 2004; Mayhew et al., 2003; Williams, 2003).
This decline in crash rates over time is linked to experience,
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maturation, or a combination of these two factors (Mayhew
et al., 2003). Mayhew and colleagues (2003) investigated these
issues in a study where they examined changes in collision rates
during the first 24 months of driving. Consistent with other
research, they observed a strong effect for age-related factors;
16- to 19-year-old novice drivers maintained a consistently
higher crash rate (almost twice as high) as older (20+) novice
drivers with the same amount of driving experience over the
24-month period after licensure. They also obtained a clear
effect of experience-related factors on crash rates for both
young and older novice drivers. Crash rates declined the most
during the initial 7 months of driving, with 16- to 19-year-old
novice drivers reducing their crash rate by as much as 42%
during this short period of time. Finally, their data suggest that
at any age, crash rates for novice drivers decrease as drivers
accumulate driving experience. However, younger drivers
show a more significant decline than their counterparts,
especially during their first year after licensure.
2. Methods to reduce teen crash involvement
The findings of Mayhew and colleagues (2003) underscore the importance of protective programs and policies
during the first two years of driving and, in particular, the
first six months. What is needed is a method to control teen
drivers' exposure to hazards so as to allow learning to take
place in a more forgiving environment.
One such method is a Graduated Driver Licensing (GDL)
program that extends the period of supervised driving for
several months and imposes a set of restrictions on novice
drivers. GDL programs focus on the critical period when teens
are at the highest risk of being involved in a crash. By
providing adult supervision and driving restrictions at different
stages of licensing, GDL programs attempt to keep teens out of
high-risk situations. Several states have adopted GDL
programs and recent evidence suggests that the more stringent
programs have been effective at reducing crash involvement
(Dee, Grabowski, & Morrisey, 2005). While GDL programs
vary widely, they usually consist of three phases: (a) an
extended supervised learning phase (six months or more),
(b) an intermediate license that restricts unsupervised driving
at night or with passengers and may require parent
certification, followed by (c) a fully issued unrestricted license
upon successful completion of the first two phases. By the time
they are granted their unrestricted license, depending on the
state, most teen drivers are 17 or 18 years of age.
The parents of teenage drivers play a significant role in
their teen's driving safety. They are responsible for enforcing
the graduated driver licensing policies and driving restrictions by controlling access to their teen's vehicle (SimonsMorton, Hartos, & Beck, 2003). It is interesting that even a
brief intervention at the time of teen provisional licensure has
proven successful in increasing parental restrictions on teen
driving privileges (Simons-Morton et al., 2003). By simply
showing a short video on the risks of teen driving and
providing both parents and teens with a driving agreement

listing teen driving risks and suggestions for families on
setting driving rules for teens, Simons-Morton and colleagues
(2003) reported significant treatment group differences that
were still present nine months later. A recent literature review
supports this notion, indicating that parental involvement in
management of novice teen driving positively impacts teen
driver safety (Simons-Morton & Ouimet, 2006).
Another method to reduce teen crashes involves the use of a
driver-monitoring device. The Record Online (Milgrim, 2005)
reported that Senator Bill Larkin introduced legislation in the
New York Senate and Assembly in April 2005 to allow for the
in-car “installation of special devices to monitor the driving
patterns of newly licensed teens.” The bill would not mandate
the installation of the devices, but it would require a reduction
in insurance rates for owners of vehicles equipped to monitor
the driving of those under 21 years of age. The claim is that
insurance rates could be reduced by up to 25%. According to
Senator Larkin (Milgrim, 2005), “The devices will need to
monitor speed, steering, acceleration and braking patterns,
among other things, and be able to immediately notify a parent
or guardian if they detect unsafe driving practices.”
Several safety-monitoring devices have become available
in the marketplace — each offering a different method for
parents to monitor their teens' driving. Some of these systems
use the functionality of event data recorders (EDR) that capture
vehicle data, such as speed, engine information, number of
trips by time and day, miles driven, etc. Marketed to parents,
these devices enable them to set thresholds for different vehicle
parameters and to monitor whether and when their teens
exceed these thresholds. One major disadvantage of such
systems, however, is that while they provide speed, mileage,
and/or geographical data, they do not supply any contextual
information for the parents and teens to understand what
caused the threshold exceedances. Without such context, there
is no way to truly ‘learn’ from the flagged behavior and the
opportunity to use this incident as a ‘teachable moment’ is lost.
Using event-triggered video devices is advantageous in that
the context of the event can be better understood. For instance,
a lateral acceleration exceedance may be flagged with any data
recording system. Without video feedback, however, it is not
possible to know where the exceedance occurred or what
happened in the car leading up to it. This information may be
critical. In addition, if a driver exceeds a speed threshold in a
residential area, as opposed to a freeway, there are clearly
differences in context that may have dramatic safety implications. Also, if the exceedance occurs due to cell phone usage,
this information might teach the driver something about their
own ability to safely operate the cell phone while driving.
Missing from any technology-centric approach, however,
is parent/teen interaction. Simply installing the device in a
teen's vehicle may not be sufficient to improve driving
safety. However, providing video clips of safety-relevant
driving behaviors to the teens and parents/guardian for
review could create an opportunity for teens to learn from
their mistakes. While it is well known that people rationalize
their behavior, and can generate a myriad of reasons to
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explain away vehicle event data as recorder anomalies, this is
much harder to do with video (Fischhoff, 1975; Hoffrage,
Hertwig, & Gigerenzer, 2000). It proves the adage “a picture
is worth a thousand words.” In essence, it allows parents and
teens to have a non-biased observer in the vehicle when
needed to capture ‘teachable moments.’
The objective of the current research project is to determine
whether the use of an event-triggered video system, paired
with feedback in the form of a weekly graphical report card and
video review, can reduce unsafe driving behavior when
reviewed by teen drivers and their parents. By incorporating
both the video and parental involvement in driver training, we
hope to significantly reduce the number of unsafe driving
behaviors of newly licensed teens. This research project is
different than other interventional studies that monitor drivers
based solely on a variety of vehicle parameters. Event
triggered video gives clear, contextual feedback in the form
of video and audio of each driving episode captured — good
and bad. It is hoped that the feedback provided by this type of
system combined with mentoring from parents will help teen
drivers become aware of their potentially unsafe driving
behaviors, recognize any patterns of unsafe behavior, and
improve their driving for the long-term.
3. Methods
3.1. Participants
Twenty-six teen drivers were recruited from a small
Midwestern high school in rural Iowa. This school was chosen
because of its rural base and the size of the district, which
covers a 162-square-mile radius. Nearly all drivers must
operate on rural highways and gravel roads. At the time of
recruitment, drivers were between the ages of 16 and 17. Twelve
males and 14 females were recruited for participation — one
female participant later moved out of state. Prior to induction
into the study, the participants' driving experience ranged
from 3 months to more than a year. Some participants had
more than one year due to the large number of teens who
obtain a school permit in the rural areas of the state. In Iowa, a
school permit allows drivers as young as 14.5 years old to
drive to and from school-related activities without supervision. Participants were paid $25 per month for their
participation. In the summer, they were paid an extra $5 per
week to drive to the high school to download their data via the
wireless network.
3.2. Apparatus
Each participant's vehicle was equipped with an eventtriggered video recording system made by DriveCam. This
system is a palm-sized device that integrates two video
cameras (forward and interior view), a two-axis accelerometer, a 20-second data buffer, and a wireless transceiver. See
Fig. 1 for a view of the video recording system installed in a
vehicle.
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Fig. 1. View of the DriveCam event triggered video system located behind
the rear-view mirror.

The system continuously captures audio-video data in a
video buffer. The views are the forward roadway and the
vehicle's interior (see Fig. 2). Also recorded are lateral and
longitudinal acceleration, date, and time. When the accelerometer exceeds a threshold (lateral, longitudinal, or shock), the
device “triggers.” A trigger causes 20 seconds of data to be
written to the device's memory (10 seconds before the event and
10 seconds after).
Feedback to the user is provided via two LED lights on the
face of the recorder. A solid green LED indicates that the unit is
powered on and functioning properly. When triggered, the
device's green LED blinks on/off for 10 seconds and then blinks
red/green for 10 seconds. The device continues to capture data
during the green on/off phase, and then writes the information
during the red/green phase. Once an event is stored on the
device, the LED goes to solid red and the device is ready to
capture the next event.
All events are automatically downloaded from the device
via a secure wireless connection whenever the participant
parks in the high school parking lot. Once downloaded,
encrypted data are sent to the laboratory for coding.
3.3. Procedures
The installation of the DriveCam system took approximately 30–45 minutes per vehicle. Installation was completed at the high school during school hours. During
installation, stickers were placed inside the vehicle (i.e., on
the dashboard facing the passenger's seat, and on the back of
the headrests) in an effort to notify all occupants that there
was a possibility they could be recorded.
Of particular importance were the trigger threshold settings.
The trigger threshold values are measured in sensitivity
settings. DriveCam uses thresholds that roughly correspond to
g-forces (+/− 10 percent). These thresholds refer to accelerometer readings that reflect changes in vehicle velocity or the
lateral forces acting on the vehicle when cornering. If the
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Fig. 2. Inside and outside DriveCam views with acceleration plot above.

acceleration exceeds the threshold value, then an event is
triggered. The trigger thresholds for this research project were:

▪ Phase 3 (Second Baseline) — No feedback from system or
parents.

▪ Shock trigger threshold: This setting defines the force
level for a “shock trigger” from any direction. Shock
triggers are most often caused by severe impacts. The
threshold setting for this study was 1.50.
▪ Longitudinal trigger threshold: This setting defines the
force level required to trigger the system with a positive or
negative acceleration. Longitudinal triggers are most
often caused by hard braking. The threshold setting used
for this study was 0.50.
▪ Lateral trigger threshold: This setting defines the force
level required to trigger the system with a lateral acceleration.
Lateral triggers are most often caused by hard cornering or
swerves. The threshold setting used for this study was 0.55.

In Phase 1 of the data collection process, baseline
information regarding each participant's everyday driving
behavior was obtained; no parental or system feedback was
given during this time. Drivers were informed that under
some abrupt braking or steering maneuvers, 20-second clips
of video would be recorded. However, during this baseline
phase, the LED light on the video recorder was disabled so
that the driver would have no way of knowing whether the
system was recording an event or not. Eliminating the
feedback from the LED light enabled us to capture each teen's
natural driving behavior. This phase lasted about nine weeks.
During the intervention phase (Phase 2), participants
received two different types of feedback. The first type came
in the form of a red and green LED light on the system that
blinked whenever the lateral or longitudinal threshold value
was exceeded. The LED blinked after the event had already
occurred, during the write-to-disk process. This informed the
driver that the maneuver they had just completed (i.e., abrupt
braking, steering or acceleration) exceeded the safety limits that
we had set. This simple feedback helped drivers recalibrate
their driving so that the system would not be triggered. The teen
drivers were thus able to become more aware of the safetyrelevant driving behaviors that were setting off the camera.
A CD containing video clips of all safety-relevant events
with a graphical ‘Report Card’ was mailed to parents/
guardians and teens at the end of each week (see Appendix A
for an example of the weekly Report Card). Incidents were
described simply and suggestions for how to mitigate the

Settings were determined based on guidance and experience from the manufacturer. The goal was to maximize the
number of truly safety-relevant events captured, while reducing the number of invalid triggers to be analyzed.
3.4. Data collection
Data collection took place in three phases over the course
of 1 year.
▪ Phase 1 (Baseline) — No feedback from system or parents.
▪ Phase 2 (Intervention) — Immediate feedback from
system (e.g., blinking LED) and feedback from parent/
teen mentoring sessions.
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unsafe behavior were included if appropriate. Several graphs
of the participant's weekly and cumulative performance with
regard to unsafe behaviors and seatbelt use were also
provided. This report card also included a summary graph
depicting their own seatbelt usage, as well as that of their
passengers. If there were no events captured for the week, a
report card was still sent showing the cumulative progress of
the participant. Parents were expected to review each video
clip on their home computer with their teen and discuss the
information provided in the weekly report card. This phase
lasted for approximately 6 months.
In Phase 3, the baseline process will be repeated. Drivers
will not be receiving feedback from the system or any
parental mentoring. The LED light on the video recorder will
be disabled so that the driver will have no way of knowing
whether the system is recording an event or not. Our intent is
to determine whether or not participants will return to their
previous driving behavior (i.e., baseline threshold exceedance levels) when feedback is terminated. This phase will
last for approximately nine weeks. As of the writing of this
paper, phase 3 has not been completed.

action of the driver that caused the event. Safety-relevant
data were also recorded, including information about seat
belt use, the presence of loud music, and aggressive or
reckless driving. Information about the number, location,
and age of passengers and whether or not they were belted
was also entered into the database. Environmental factors
such as weather, light, road conditions, road geometry, and
road type were also recorded. Driver-related factors such as
distraction, fatigue, and social influence of passengers were
also coded (if present).
Analyses were divided into two groups: incidents and
safety-relevant events. ‘Incidents’ reflect only true triggers.
‘Safety-relevant events’ are comprised of incidents and
invalid triggers where safety concerns are present. Because
the true trigger is less prone to idiosyncratic characteristics of
the driving environment, such as the prevalence of rough
roads, it is a better metric that is more comparable in future
studies. This rural group spent the majority of their time on
rough rural roads, which caused many invalid triggers. A
more urban group traveling on smoother roadways would
likely have fewer invalid triggers.

3.5. Data analysis

4. Results

Every event captured by the system was reviewed to determine its cause and then classified into one of the following
categories:

4.1. Phase 1 — Baseline

▪ Incident: a threshold exceedance in which the driver's
action, either intentional or unintentional, was responsible
for a safety-relevant event.
▪ Near-crash: a threshold exceedance in which an evasive
maneuver was performed in order to avoid a collision.
▪ Crash: a collision with an object or vehicle occurred.
▪ Good response: a threshold exceedance in which the
driver's action occurred in response to an external event.
▪ Invalid trigger: a threshold exceedance caused by the
vehicle hitting a bump/pothole in the roadway.
▪ Invalid with feedback: an invalid trigger (see above),
however, as the video was reviewed there emerged a
safety-relevant concern (e.g., video contained evidence of
driver/passenger unbelted, failing to stop for traffic signs/
signals, cell phone use, etc.).
▪ Manual: a trigger caused by the driver or passenger
pressing a button on the device. This happened for a variety
of reasons (e.g., weekly odometer readings, capturing the
actions of other vehicles, recording passengers, etc.).
▪ Non-participant: a threshold exceedance or manual
activation that occurred while someone other than the
participant was driving the vehicle. These video events
were not reviewed and deleted.
Once the causes of the events were determined, those
requiring feedback were analyzed further. The events were
scored to populate a database containing the nature of the
event, its cause, the number of vehicles involved, and the

The baseline period began mid-March 2006 and lasted
approximately nine weeks. During that period, participants
drove a total of 43,401 miles, as measured by their weekly
odometer readings. Mileage varied greatly from person to
person and ranged from 795 miles to as much as 3,406 miles
during the baseline. On average, participants drove approximately 36 miles per day, which primarily reflected their
daily commute to-and-from school.
During this baseline period, the device was triggered over
one thousand times. Of those, 389 were determined to be
safety-relevant events. We considered safety-relevant events
to be any events that required parental feedback: either
reinforcement of good behaviors or a discussion of their
risky maneuvers. Table 1 shows the distribution of safetyrelevant events recorded during baseline.
The 376 safety-relevant events (excluding the 13 good
responses) translate into an average of 8.6 events per
1000 miles across all participant drivers. Further analysis of
these events revealed that the participants were divided into two
distinct groups: one group of 18 drivers averaged 2.5 events per
1000 miles, the other group of 7 drivers averaged 23.4 events
per 1000 miles, almost ten times the rate of the first group.
Table 1
Safety-relevant and good response events triggered during baseline
Type of Safety-relevant events

Total

Invalid triggers with safety-relevant concerns
Incidents (including near-crashes and crashes)
Good responses

130
246
13
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Drivers' actions resulted in 246 incidents (including three
near-catastrophic crashes and one air-bag crash), which
translated to an average of 5.7 incidents per 1000 miles
driven. The ‘low frequency’ group averaged 2.0 incidents
per 1000 miles while the ‘high frequency’ group averaged
14.7 incidents per 1000 miles. Interestingly, the two teen
drivers involved in the near-crashes and crash were from the
‘high frequency’ group.
Fig. 3 shows the driver's actions that contributed in these
246 incidents (including near-crashes and crashes) and found
that the most common actions were taking a 90-degree turn
too fast, cutting a corner during a turn, or braking abruptly.
By combining all types of improper turns, curves, and
braking actions into single categories, differences in the two
driver groups were also revealed (see Fig. 4). The two driver
groups differed in the way they negotiated sharp curves and
90-degree intersection turns. The ‘high frequency’ group
triggered the device 26 times while negotiating a curve, while
the ‘low frequency’ group registered no triggers (t = −7.51,
p b .0001). The high frequency group also triggered the device
almost four times more often while making 90-degree
intersection turns compared to the low frequency group
(t = 10.68, p b .0001). The two groups also differed significantly in the number of abrupt braking events (t = 3.73, p b .01).
In the next set of analyses, we investigate whether our
intervention (i.e., video feedback and parental mentoring) helped reduce the number of safety-relevant events for all drivers,
and especially for the ‘high frequency’ group of 7 drivers.
4.2. Phase 2 — Intervention
The intervention phase started during May 19–24, 2006,
and will conclude the last week of February 2007 (total
duration: 40 weeks). We are reporting data for the first
36 weeks of intervention, organized into four, nine-week

Fig. 4. Number of incidents involving abrupt braking and the negotiation of
curves and turns for the driver groups ‘high’ and ‘low’ frequency.

periods. Nine-week segments were chosen because the
baseline period lasted approximately that amount of time.
During the intervention phase, participants received
visual feedback in the form of a blinking LED light on the
DriveCam unit whenever they exceeded the lateral or
longitudinal acceleration threshold values. In addition to
immediate feedback, they also received a weekly graphical
summary of their performance relative to their peer group
and a CD containing video clips of all safety-relevant events.
Since the beginning of the 36-week intervention, the teen
drivers have accumulated more than 249,790 miles (independent of the baseline). Although the intervention phase started
towards the end of the school year, participants' daily average
mileage remained about the same throughout, showing no
difference between their summer break (through week 17) and
return to school. They averaged 36 miles per day during the
baseline and have averaged approximately 40 miles per day
throughout the intervention period (see Fig. 5).

Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of driver’s actions that resulted in an incident, near-crash, or crash during the baseline portion of the study.
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Fig. 7. Average number of safety-relevant events per 1000 miles for the
‘high’ and ‘low frequency’ driver groups.
Fig. 5. Average mileage driven per day during baseline and intervention
phases.

Fig. 6 shows that the intervention resulted in a significant
reduction in the number of safety-relevant events. In the first
nine weeks of the intervention, the drivers reduced their rate of
safety-relevant events from an average of 8.6 events per
1000 miles during baseline to 3.6 events per 1000 miles. As a
group, they cut their safety-relevant events by a little over half in
the first nine weeks (58% reduction). The group further reduced
its rate of events to 2.1 per 1000 miles in the following nine
weeks (weeks 10 thru 18), achieving a 76% reduction rate from
the baseline. This drop from 8.6 to 2.1 events per 1000 miles
driven was statistically significant (t = 4.15, p b .0007). The
participants averaged 2.0 to 2.5 safety-relevant events per
1000 miles for the final two nine-week periods. As shown in
Fig. 7, a similar reduction pattern emerged for the incidents,
including near-crashes and crashes (t = 4.34, p b .0003).
Of interest is whether the reduction in safety-relevant
events during the first nine weeks of intervention was the same
for all drivers. Fig. 7 shows that the two driver groups reacted
differently to the intervention. The 18 ‘low frequency’ drivers
did not change their behavior significantly — essentially
demonstrating a floor effect, maintaining an average of
approximately 2.0 safety-relevant events per 1000 miles
driven throughout baseline and the entire intervention phase.
However, the seven ‘high frequency’ drivers showed a
dramatic 72% reduction, dropping from an average of 23.4
to 6.4 safety-relevant events per 1000 miles in the first nine
weeks of the intervention. After an additional nine weeks of
the feedback intervention, the seven ‘high frequency’ drivers

Fig. 6. Average number of safety-relevant events and incidents (including
near-crashes and crashes) per 1000 miles for all drivers during the baseline
and intervention phases.

group further dropped their safety-relevant events by 89%
from the baseline, averaging 2.6 events per 1000 miles. They
have maintained an average of 3.0 events per 1000 miles
throughout the remaining weeks of the intervention, slightly
above the other group. The interaction between driver group
and phase was significant (F(4,92) = 37, p b .0001).
A similar pattern emerges for the incidents (including
near-crashes and crashes), where the seven ‘high frequency’
drivers benefited the most from the intervention, dropping
their higher incident rates to almost the level of their ‘low
frequency’ peers after 18 weeks of intervention. The
interaction between driver group and phase was significant,
F(4,92) = 24.09, p b .0001.
Fig. 8 illustrates the distribution of the most frequently
observed driver actions that resulted in an incident (including
near-crashes and crashes) during baseline and the intervention.
The top four maneuvers that triggered events during both
phases were taking a 90-degree turn too fast, braking abruptly,
cutting corners while turning, and taking a curve too fast.
In general, the overall incident rate dropped with the
intervention. Some dropped dramatically, like ‘taking a turn
too fast,’ which declined by 81%. ‘Accelerating through a
turn’ rarely occurred after the intervention. Some maneuvers
remained constant and one category ‘braking abruptly’
increased for one nine-week period during the intervention.
A clearer pattern emerged once we combined all types of
improper turns, curves, and braking actions into single
categories. When analyzing the baseline data (see Fig. 4), we
noticed that the two driver groups differed in how they
negotiated curves and turns. Fig. 9 shows that the intervention
also had distinct effects on the two groups of drivers. Both
groups had fewer incidents involving improper 90-degree turn
negotiations; however, the ‘high frequency’ group showed the
greatest reduction in these types of incidents. A similar pattern
was found for incidents involving the negotiation of a curve.
Interestingly, Fig. 10 shows that the dramatic increase in
abrupt braking during Phase 3 of the intervention (weeks
19–27) was largely due to the ‘low frequency’ group rather
than the ‘high frequency’ drivers. Both driver groups
experienced a higher frequency of incidents involving abrupt
braking of all types; however, the ‘low frequency’ group
more than doubled its number of incidents during that
intervention phase, whereas the ‘high frequency’ group
showed only a slight increase.
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Fig. 8. Frequency distribution of driver actions that resulted in incidents (including near-crashes and crashes) during the baseline and intervention phases.

4.3. Seatbelt use
We also collected information on seatbelt usage for drivers.
During the baseline, the teen drivers wore their seatbelt in
81.8% of the incident events recorded. Even though driver
seatbelt usage was already high during baseline, the
intervention further increased it to 96.9% in the first nine
weeks, a 15.1% increase.
5. Discussion

Fig. 9. Frequency of incidents (including near-crashes and crashes) involving
improper 90-degree turn negotiation (i.e., cutting corner, going too fast,
taking it too wide, accelerating through) for the two groups of drivers.

Overall, we found that the video feedback and parental
mentoring intervention resulted in a significant decrease in
participants' number of safety-relevant events. This decrease
was evident within the first nine weeks of intervention.
However, not all drivers responded equally to the intervention. The seven drivers who had the highest rate of safetyrelevant events during baseline benefited the most from the
intervention. This group dropped their incident rate significantly during the first nine weeks, and continued this trend,
dropping their rate of events by 89% by week 18. The most
dramatic improvement was seen in improper negotiation of
curves and 90-degree turns. The ‘low frequency’ group
remained fairly constant throughout, except for a short-term
increase in braking events during intervention weeks 19–27.
5.1. Effect on safety-relevant behaviors

Fig. 10. Frequency of incidents (including near-crashes and crashes) involving
abrupt braking of all types (e.g., before a stop sign or red light) for the two
groups of drivers.

The principal objective of this research was to examine
whether a video feedback intervention would reduce safety-
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relevant driving events. Our assumption is that fewer safetyrelevant events correspond to fewer crashes and ultimately to
fewer teen fatalities. The video feedback intervention did
have a positive effect on driving behavior. It reduced the
number of driving events that might be associated with
greater crash risk. It also enhanced driving behaviors that
were not directly linked to the triggering of the camera, such
as driver's seatbelt use.
Regarding the reduction of those events that might be
associated with increased crash risk, the greatest decline was
seen with those connected with turn and curve negotiation. We
saw a five-fold decrease in the number of incidents attributable
to taking a 90-degree turn too fast. This is an important finding,
since 22% of all fatalities involve a single vehicle at a junctionintersection (and/or are junction-related) (NHTSA, 2005).
These speed-related-at-junction crashes can also involve loss
of control and the potential for a roll-over. Furthermore, rural
crashes are more fatal than urban (NHTSA, 2001). Therefore,
this particular crash scenario could benefit from an intervention of this type.
The intervention also influenced behaviors not directly tied
to the triggering of the camera. Seat belt use increased
substantially and this could save many lives independent of
how the video feedback intervention might influence the
frequency of safety-related driving events. Belt use for this
group increased to 97%, which is significant considering
previous research indicates only a 52% seat belt use rate among
teens involved in potentially fatal crashes (McCartt &
Shabanova, 2003). Since it is well known that seatbelt use is
habitual, increasing belt use could have safety benefits that
persist over the lifetime of the driver.
One promise of the video feedback intervention considered in this study is that it would reduce teen fatalities by
helping them learn to drive more safely during their first
months of unsupervised driving. One explanation for the
reduction in events is that the teens modified their behavior
by learning to slow down for turns, curves and intersections,
plan ahead, and look further down the roadway to allow
themselves more time to react to traffic situations. If this
video feedback intervention accomplished only this, it could
save thousands of lives. The second promise of this type of
intervention is that it might translate into long-term changes
in driver behavior that would follow the teens into adulthood.
A persistent change in driving habits could have a substantial
effect on fatalities, as it would ultimately reduce the crash rate
of the entire driving population. If habits, such as seatbelt use,
persist through adulthood, the video intervention could have
the potential to save tens of thousands of lives. A multi-year
longitudinal study is needed to assess the long-term effects of
this intervention.
5.2. Implications of the video feedback intervention for GDL
While these preliminary data offer compelling results,
implementing such an intervention on a large scale presents
some challenges. Success depends on teens' acceptance of the
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technology. The video feedback intervention could expand
current GDL programs in two different ways. One way to view
GDL is as law that forces teen drivers to comply with
restrictions. According to this perspective, the state and the
parents monitor teens for compliance with the GDL limits. A
second way to view GDL is as a system of tools to help parents
structure the exposure of teens to the hazards of driving in a way
that they can learn and be safe. According to this perspective, the
state and the parents mentor the teen driver in learning how to
drive safely. Depending on how GDL is viewed, the technology
used in this video feedback intervention could complement
current GDL programs as either a tool for monitoring the teen or
as a tool to help parents mentor the teen (Lee, 2007).
The monitoring approach to GDL suggests that the state
and parents use the video feedback intervention to enforce
compliance with the GDL regulations. This approach might
even target risky teens — through moving violations or atfault crashes. While requiring such technologies may seem
unconventional, the states have set a precedent for requiring
on-board technologies for drunk-driving convictions. All
states now allow convicted first-time drunk-drivers to
install a breath alcohol ignition interlock device (BAIID)
into their vehicles if they wish to continue driving. One
disadvantage to the monitoring approach is that it might
create an adversarial relationship between the teens and
those monitoring them. A second disadvantage is that the
state DOT infrastructures are often overloaded, so adapting
a video intervention program would have to be selfsustaining in terms of cost.
The mentoring approach to GDL suggests that the state and
parents use the licensing process as a partnership between
teens and parents. Using this type of approach parents would
continue to mentor their teens after they begin independent
driving. Like previous research that indicates that adults riding
in the vehicle provide a protective effect (Mayhew et al.,
2003), the data from our video feedback intervention showed a
similar indirect effect. The continued involvement of the
parents in their teens' driver training reduced the number of
risky driving behaviors they engaged in. Considering GDL,
and our video feedback intervention, as a mentoring approach
avoids an adversarial situation and is much more likely to be
accepted by the teens.
If video feedback technology is implemented as a way to
mentor teen drivers by managing their risk, its success will
depend on sustained parental involvement. There are clear
indications that parental involvement in the supervision of
novice teen driving positively affects teen driver safety
(Simons-Morton & Ouimet, 2006). A safety benefit only is
realized if parents enforce all aspects related to the use of
the car to ensure their teen continues to be a safe driver
(Simons-Morton et al., 2003). Simons-Morton et al. (2003)
showed that even brief interventions at the time of teen
provisional licensure have proven successful in increasing
parental restrictions on teen driving privileges. Therefore an
extended intervention that provides many opportunities for
feedback could have substantial benefits.
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5.3. Limitations
Although our findings suggest a compelling benefit for
this video feedback intervention, several considerations
should temper the generalization of these findings. First,
because we chose a small rural high school, we were unable
to get a large enough group of teens who recently turned 16
and/or recently obtained their driving license. Upon
induction into this study, some participants were already
17-years old and some had been driving for a year. As a
consequence, our data do not address the critical first months
of driving. The effect of feedback during that period might be
different than what we observed. Subsequent studies in
larger suburban schools will enable us to control age and
experience more precisely.
Second, this pilot study was a quasi-experimental design
where there was no between-subject control group (Cook,
Campbell, & Peracchio, 1991). We were therefore unable to
control for maturation and history effects that might also be
present in the data. However, the abrupt and dramatic
decline in events following the feedback is not easily
explained by a gradual ongoing maturation process. In
addition, the distribution of ages and driving experience
served as a partial control for maturation effects. Any effect of
maturation would be distributed across the data in such a way
that it is quite unlikely that any maturation process would
come into effect at the start of the intervention. To avoid
confounding maturation and history effects with the
intervention, subsequent studies should add a true control
group that receives no feedback from the event-triggered
video system or parents.
Third, since participation was strictly voluntary, participants in this study may not have been representative of the
general teen population. However, the fact that we saw two
distinct groups of low-event and high-event drivers suggests
that our sample was not limited to a self-selected population of
“safe” drivers. Most behavioral intervention research suffers
from this limitation as the type of people that volunteer for
research may not possess the same attributes as the general
population. Future studies will also suffer from this limitation
because random assignment selection is not possible.
Fourth, the underlying assumption is that the 23 incidents per
1000 miles represents a greater crash risk than the 2.6 per
1000 miles, and that lowering the rate will lower crash risk. With
this small data set, we are unable to compare the crash rates of
these drivers to the general population or to correlate crash rates
with event rates. A recent naturalistic study suggests that near
crash events, similar to the incidents observed in this study, often
reflect the same influences as crash rates. Factors that led to
increased incidents were also associated with increased crash
rates (Klauer, Dingus, Neale, Sudweeks, & Ramsey, 2006).
Future studies that include hundreds or thousands of participants
will be better able to measure overall crash effects.
Finally, we only had 25 participants in this study;
however, the exposure for this small group of drivers was
almost 300,000 miles of driving in just 10 months, which

equates to about 14,000 miles per year. The relatively high
mileage of the teens in this study departs from the national
average of reported teen miles. The National Household
Travel Survey (NHTS) found that 16- and 17-year-old
drivers estimated 7,000–10,000 miles of driving per year
(NHTS, 2001). These estimates are only provided as a
general comparison. The NHTS data are difficult to compare
to our data because it is based on driver estimates and not
actual mileage (e.g., odometer readings) and the 16-year-old
drivers in the NHTS may have been driving for only a part of
the year. A population of drivers who did not drive as often
may be involved in fewer events and have less feedback,
likely diminishing the learning effect seen in this study.
Furthermore, this study included a non-representative
sample of rural drivers, which may not generalize to urban
and suburban drivers.
5.4. Conclusion
This research shows that an event-triggered video system,
paired with feedback in the form of a weekly graphical
report card and video review, can reduce unsafe driving
behaviors when reviewed by teens and their parents. These
results suggest that incorporating both the video and parental
involvement in driver training can significantly reduce the
number of unsafe driving events of newly licensed teens.
This feedback may help teen drivers, particularly those who
experience a large number of incidents, become aware of
their unsafe driving behaviors and improve their driving.
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Appendix A. Weekly report card example

Driver
Week

This Week's Events

Suzie Clipper
Week 36 — Friday, January 19th to Thursday, January25th, 2007

Number of overall events recorded:
Number of false triggers (e.g., pothole):
Number of events requiring feedback:

1
1
0

Safety-relevant video file names and comments
None
Other safety-relevant events recorded
None
Seatbelt use for driver
Seatbelt use of passengers

100%
100% (1/1)
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Goals for next week

•

Keep up the good work!
Reminders for the week
Important Information — Please READ!!!

•
•

Remember to take the time to clean off/scrape your windows before you begin driving. Be careful in the morning and after
dark when the snow that has melted during the day freezes and the roads become icy.
Download and record an odometer reading once a week. Let me know if you are having any problems.
Contact: If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact us: 335-6682.
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